Exterior | Building Elevation

BUILDING ELEVATION

REMOVE AND DISPOSE OF ENTIRE SIGN

EXISTING ELEVATION

SIMULATED NIGHT VIEW
A

Manufacture and install one (1) Replacement Building Identification "LUEPKE" letters to be 5" deep channel letters, white returns and trim-cap, white faces, internally illuminated with white LEDs. Fabricated aluminum cabinet with radius ends painted Satin Black with hand painted rose graphic. Illuminated rose neon in red and green exposed neon.

NOTE: REMOVE AND DISPOSED OF EXISTING SIGN

B

Manufacture and install one (1) Channel Letters on a raceway. "STATION" letters to be 3" deep channel letters, black returns and trim-cap, white faces. Internally illuminated with white LEDs. 6" deep fabricated aluminum oversized raceway cabinet painted Satin Black. 3" sq tube decorative supports painted Satin Black.

NOTE: SURVEY REQUIRED FOR ALL DIMENSIONS AND INSTALLATION REQUIREMENT. PATTERN OF ROSE TO BE MADE FROM EXISTING SIGN